Literature against the Pandemic: A Multilingual Literary Reading

Friday, April 30th @12.45-2.00 PM
Livestream link
Laura Tartakoff_Spanish
Juliana Makuchi Nfah-Abbenyi_Beba and Pidgin
Kimberly Osbern_French
Olga Livshin_English/Ukrainian
Olga Khometa_translator
Ana Izquierdo_Spanish
Pavel Grushko_Russian
Judith Santopietro_Nahuatl

Click here for the authors' pages

Friday, May 7th @12.45-2.00 PM
Livestream link
Tiziana Mattioli_Italian
Salman Masalha_Arabic
Paz García Alvarez_Asturian
Daniel García Granda_translator
Olivia Laniak_singing poetry
Salman Masalha_Hebrew
Harald Friedl_German
William Palomino Campos_Quechua

OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC
Event organized by the Department of Modern Languages and Literatures
Case Western Reserve University